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Even though it doesn’t feel much like spring in south central Oregon, one sure sign spring is on the way is
the opening day of the major league baseball season. Most years opening day is in April, but due to
changes in rest days between games, this year opening day is March 29. Even though the season is officially underway, some opening day trivia might brighten up the last dreary days of winter.

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 20
Cinnamon Roll
Awards Take Back

April 23 - 26 Fundraiser
Spicy Chicken Bacon
Burger with
Criss Cross Fries &
Soda $12

Summer League Sign Up coming in
April

Winning Words
“Life is no brief candle to me. It is
a sort of splendid torch which I’ve
got hold of for the moment and I
want to make it burn as brightly
as possible before handing it on
to the future generations. ”
-George Bernard Shaw

“I am convinced that life is 10%
what happens to me and 90%
how I react to it.”

-Charles Swindoll

Snowball Fight
On Opening Day in 1907, the New York Giants faced off against the Phillies at New York City’s Polo
Grounds after a heavy snowstorm. When the Giants fell behind, disgruntled fans began flinging snowballs
onto the field, forcing the umpire to call a forfeit in the Phillies’ favor.
Presidential Pitches
On the first day of the 1910 season, William Howard Taft became the first president to throw the ceremonial first pitch. Since then, every president besides Jimmy Carter has thrown at least one ceremonial first
ball for Opening Day, the All-Star Game or the World Series.
Lucky Feller
There has only been one no-hitter in Opening Day history. Cleveland pitcher Bob Feller, then just 21 years
old, threw it against the Chicago White Sox at Comiskey Park on April 16, 1940.
Red-Handed
Boston Braves fans sat down to an unpleasant surprise on Opening Day in 1946. The outfield stands had
recently received a fresh coat of red paint, but cold, damp weather had prevented it from drying. Hundreds of angry, paint-stained spectators marched to the Braves’ offices. The team agreed to pay their
cleaning bills and made a public apology in a newspaper ad.
Making History
Jackie Robinson broke the color barrier on Opening Day in 1947, becoming the first African American to
play for a Major League team. The 28-year-old made his debut at Ebbets Field, playing first base for the
Brooklyn Dodgers.
Switch Pitcher
Harry Truman was the only president to throw out left-handed and right-handed first pitches on Opening
Day. He showcased his ambidextrous talents on April 18, 1950.
Out of the Park
Hank Aaron of the Atlanta Braves hit his 714th home run on Opening Day in 1974, tying Babe Ruth for
most career homers. He beat Ruth’s record later that week and reached 755 by the end of this career.
Aaron’s record was not eclipsed until Barry Bonds hit his 756th home run in 2007.
Famous Firsts
Hall of Famer Frank Robinson and Ken Griffey Jr. share the record for most career home runs on the first
day of the season, with eight Opening Day homers each.
Star Starter
Hall of Famer Tom Seaver has started the most Opening Day games in history—11 for the Mets, three for
the Reds and two for the White Sox.
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Book of the Month

Education Highlights

GED Testing Dates
20.213.00.019



The GED Ready Test #1 is scheduled for Tuesday, April
10th, in the morning. On that day there will only be classes in
the afternoon.

BACK TO BLOOD
By Tom Wolfe



The GED Official Test #1 is currently scheduled for
Wednesday, April 11th, in the afternoon. On that day there will
only be classes in the morning.



The GED Ready Test #2 is scheduled for Tuesday, April
24th, in the morning. On that day there will only be classes in
the afternoon.
The GED Official Test #2 is currently scheduled for Wednesday,
April 25th, in the afternoon. On that day there will only be classes in the morning.

Based on the same sort of detailed, on-scene, highenergy reporting that powered Tom Wolfe’s previous bestselling novels. Back to Blood is another brilliant, spot-on, scrupulous, and often hilarious reckoning with our time.

Test dates, times and class cancellations are subject to change.

SUDOKU
Math Logic
The Plane in the Wind:

4

An Airplane flies in a straight line from airport A to
airport B, then back in a straight line from B to A. It
travels with a constant engine speed and there is no
wind. Will its travel time for the same round trip be
greater, less or the same if, throughout both flights,
at the same engine speed, a constant wind blows
from A to B?
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INFORMATION FROM CANTEEN
Filling out canteen slips – Only 1 slip per week in the canteen box by Monday night. If you make a mistake you may submit a corrected slip with a kyte explaining the error, place in the kyte system NOT in the canteen box. It is due by the due date of canteen
slips. I will not make changes to any form. You must write legibly your legal name, no nicknames, shortened names, or monikers
on all canteen forms. Northwest canteen has stated on the slips No highlighting. This means no coloring in with pencil. Underlining, or circling. It is distracting to the pullers and more mistakes are made. These coming months NWC will be enforcing this regularly.

If you have a large order, it is permissible to bring a clean laundry bag to haul it back to the unit. Unless previously authorized it is
never acceptable for another inmate to have your items, even for carrying purposes.

Please to remember; if you staple your slip:
A.

1(one) staple only

B.

Staple to the back of the canteen form

C.

Do not staple the form if it is folded.

D.

Upper left hand corner is the best area for stapling

E.

All slips must be verified with staff initials

F.

All Slips must be legible with legal name, and completely filled out

If you have any questions feel free to contact me via kyte. Please place all kytes in the kyte box. I only check the canteen box once
weekly so I may not get to your question until then. Also this way I have computer access to assist me in questions regarding your
account. I have no access to the inmate kiosks to verify orders. If you have questions about an order please include your kiosk
confirmation number and I will forward to NWC for investigation.

It is never permissible to come to canteen without being called. Please have your unit officers verify it is ok to come down if you
are out of rotation. When you come to canteen you must be properly dressed, no shorts, flip flops, sandals shoes etc. When you
are in the canteen hallway, Hats must be removed, no sunglasses, and coats must be open. Please remain quiet while waiting for
your order; it is very busy and hard to hear when everyone is talking.

Horse play or touching is absolutely prohibited in Canteen.

If you have any questions feel free to kyte me.

W. Mackey
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State of Oregon
Department of Corrections Commissary
Date:

March 13, 2018

To:

Adults in Custody

From:

Anita Nelson, Statewide Commissary Operations Manager

Subject: Commissary News, Updates and

Updates on Limits

Promotional Items:
The next promotional period is April 1st to May 31st 2018. Limits on items are from April 1st to May 1st. Limits will then be lifted.
Limits:
6 each SB Blueberry & Grain Bars 1.63 oz.

$2.69

3 each V05 Strawberry & Cream Shampoo 12.5 oz.

$1.60

3 each V05 Strawberry & Cream Conditioner 12.5 oz.

$1.60

10 each M&M Caramel 1.63 oz.

$0.96

1 case (24) Maruchan Cajun Shrimp Noodles 0.3 oz.

$0.28

Discontinued Items:
Morehouse Mustard and Tabasco Sauce Packets. These items will be available while quantities last.

New Additions:
Siam Sweet & Hot Asian Hot Sauce 15.5 oz.

$1.59

Huy Fong Sriracha Sauce 17 oz.

$2.29

Hot Buy:
Oberto Trail Mix w/Jerky 2 oz.

$1.72

Hot Buy price $0.75

Best by Date: 12/2017*
No refunds or credit will be issued on these sales.

*Per the FDA, a Use by or Best by date is the maker’s estimate of how long a product will keep at its best quality. They are quality
dates only, not safety dates. If stored properly, a food product should be safe, wholesome and of good quality after its Use by or
Best by date.
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INDIGENT ENVELOPES
Each institution has specific dates that they process indigent
items. This is the WCCF Business Office’s policy for Indigent Envelopes.
In order to receive Indigent Envelopes, you must kyte the Business
Office. Envelopes are the only indigent item processed by the Business Office. You will need to kyte Inmate Processing for all other indigent items.
Indigent Envelope request kytes must be received by the Business
Office no later than the 28th of each month. This date is different
than those required by Inmate Processing for other indigent
items. We will begin the review process of envelope requests starting
on the 28th of each month. As stated in the Inmate Handbook, Indigent Envelopes will be issued between the 1st and 10th of each
month. Business Office workload is the deciding factor on when they
are sent out, but it is the Business Office’s goal to have the Indigent
Envelopes issued as close to the 1st as possible.
In order to be eligible for indigent envelopes at WCCF, you must meet
the Eligibility Rules listed below.
Indigent Envelopes - Eligibility Rules
Indigent envelope requests are processed on the 28th of every
month. The inmate’s eligibility is based on that month’s current activities. Eligibility for indigent envelopes is determined from the current
month’s activities and the rules are as follows:
1. The inmate must not have a balance of $2.95 or more in his account as of the end of the month.
2. The inmate must not have received $2.95 or more into his account that month.
3. The inmate must not have spent $2.95 or more from his account
for that month.
If the inmate believes that he is eligible for indigent envelopes, the
Business Office must receive the request, via the inmate communication (kyte) system, by close of business on the 27th of each month. If
the 27th falls on a weekend, then the request must be received by
close of business the following Monday.
When requests are received earlier than the 27th, the Business Office
will hold the request and begin the review process on the 28th of the
month.
Thank you for your cooperation. – Ms. S. Adams, Business Services
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AA/NA
STEP 4: “We made a searching
and fearless inventory of
ourselves.”
TRADITION 4: “Each group should be autonomous, except in
matters affecting other groups or NA/AA as a whole.”

I really think being acquainted with misery contributes to the enjoyment
of happiness. And to know one’s self greatly facilitates the knowledge of
mankind.
As with the 12 step program, it’s one addict helping another addict out
of the misery of active addiction, to achieve the happiness of recovery.

Abraham Maslow said, “If you only have one hammer, you tend to see
every problem as a nail.” Every problem is different so one tool isn’t
going to be best for them all. I just hope that I have paid enough
attention to know how to use these new tools in the proper fashion.
This is my third time down and I don’t want to come back. By the time
I get released I will be almost 36 years old. I think it’s time to grow up,
so I can be there to raise my son. He was 2 the last time I saw him and
will be almost 8 when I get to see him again. He is my biggest motivation to change my life for the better. I’m just disappointed in myself
for not taking action sooner.
We can’t change the past, we can only learn from it to ensure we do
not repeat the same mistakes, because “to continue doing the exact
same thing but expecting a different result” is the definition of insanity. With little changes here and there it may take time to see the results but we need to keep at it to see if it’s going to work.
—Submitted by Raymond Lataille

Are you finding that prison life is not for you? Did drugs and alcohol have a role in your being sent here? Would you like some help
in changing the direction your life is going in? Come and see what
we have to offer here in the WCCF AA and NA meetings. You’ll
find others like yourself who are looking for something different.
Those who have found the courage to admit they have a problem
and have a desire to do something about it.
Sign up today and check out a meeting. You’ll be helping us help
ourselves by helping you. See ya’ there!
Kyte Ms. Havely to be added to the callout.
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POSTAGE SCALES/OUTGOING MAIL

In 2006 the Oregon Department of Corrections took steps to stop allowing the use of CD28s to add additional postage to regular
mail. Mail rooms were instructed to return non-legal mail that had insufficient postage back to the Adult in Custody. To support
this decision, envelopes in a variety of sizes & dimensions were made available for purchase to ensure access to the specific envelopes needed with sufficient postage.
Postage Scales
The purpose of these scales is to provide AICs with a resource to ensure that they are utilizing the appropriate envelope with the
appropriate amount of postage when mailing out letters and packages.
For questions regarding postage, please refer to the postage chart and information regarding the available options through the
commissary.
Please note that the mailroom will not process letters and packages that have a CD28 attached after April 1, 2018.
Legal Exceptions
CD28s will only be authorized to be attached to legal mail and sent out through legal libraries only. Legal mail is defined as mail to
or from an attorney, court, or court official. It does not included mailings to DMV or other non-legal governmental entities. For
general legal mail that does not meet the criteria of priority legal mail, there must be sufficient funds in the AIC’s trust account in
order to use a CD28. AICs will not be authorized to incur debt unless the letter or package has been identified and stamped priority
legal by the appropriate staff.
Priority legal mail consists of filings and legal documents required in legal challenges related to an inmate’s conviction of sentence
or prison conditions. See OAR 291-139-0110 (13) Priority Legal User.
Postage Scales are for weighing envelopes purchased from commissary only and are not authorized to be used for any other
item(s). You may request to use the scale from your Housing Unit Officer.

A note from the Inmate Services Unit (ISU)
If a loved one has not visited in the past two
years, they will automatically be removed from
your approved visiting list. ISU is requesting you
wait until they are ready to visit again before
you submit another application. Application process time is typically within a week from date of
receipt. To add a visitor back to your list, please
submit a new visiting application with current
information. If you have any questions or concerns, send an inmate communications to ISU,
2575 Center St NE, Salem, OR 97301.

SODA COUPONS
Please do not fold or crease the soda coupons if
you can avoid it. Folding and putting them in your
pocket is deteriorating and prohibits them from
working in the machines. Please be mindful of their
treatment. Thank you for your cooperation in this
matter.

Ms. Carpenter – General Services
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POSTAGE RATES
10
35
103
7

#10 Standard Envelope
International

1 ounce

#10 size envelope + 5 sheets of writing paper equal the weight limit of
one ounce.

$0.58

1 ounce International

International envelope + 4 sheets of paper equal the weight limit of 1 ounce for
mailing outside of the US

$1.39

2 ounces Domestic

10
65
10
50

Post Cards - 5 pk

Per Postcard

Maximum size 6" x 4.25"

$2.55

Post Card - Single

Per Postcard

Maximum size 6" x 4.25"

$0.51

10
69

Domestic 6.5 X
9.5

2 ounces

6X9 manila envelope + 9 sheets of paper, equal the weight limit
of 2 ounces

$1.39

10
72

Domestic 10 X 13

3 ounces

10
77
10
78
10
79
10
76

9X12 International / Domestic

3 ounces International
12 ounces Domestic

10 X 13 manila envelope + 15 sheets of paper,
equal the weight limit of 3
ounces

9 x 12 envelope + 5 sheets of paper
equal the weight limit of 3
ounces

12.5 X 18.5

3 ounces

10
75

Priority Mail

N/A

3 oz. International
$3.21 Canada
$4.37 Mexico

9 X 12 Domestic envelope + 60 sheets
of paper equal the weight limit
of 12 ounces

10
74

$1.75

$4.61 Aust, EU,
CN
$3.74 C. America/
USA

12.5x18.5 manila env. + 18 sheets of paper, equal the weight limit of
3 ounces

$4.31

A flat rate priority mail envelope can be
mailed anywhere in the US, regardless of the
weight. According to the USPS, this envelope
will hold 2 lbs. of paper.

$7.15

Paper sizes and weights vary greatly. This information is only to be used as a guideline.
6 pieces of the Writing Pad 8 1/2" by 11" wide rule paper, sold at the commissary, weigh 1 oz.
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TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
“The two most important days in your life are the day you were born and the day you find out why.”

Samuel Clemens “Mark Twain”
Often times in life, we find ourselves facing difficult decisions of varying importance, from what to buy, what to wear, what to eat,
or even what to do in our lives. In today’s society, we are often expected to know what we would like to be by the time we graduate from high school. Granted, it’s easy for some, but not for everyone. Sometimes a person does not discover what they would
like to do until much later in life or that which they chose early on would lead them on a much different life path.
Here at Toastmasters, we strive to give you the skills and developmental tools to help you find your way, no matter where life takes
you, from leadership to organization, from communication to planning for the future and the unexpected. It is how you do something that matters and not necessarily what you do. From political science majors who from rock bands to psychology masters who
become body builders, there really is no end to a person’s potential. Like the old Army saying goes, “Be all you can be.”
WCCF’s Smoothtalkers would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone who participated in the bacon cheeseburger takeback feed in March. We hope everyone enjoyed their meals and the movie. Later in the month, we are planning on holding our
second inter-prison speech contest via video conference. Those involved include WCCF, SRCI, EOCI and others.
Resource of the Month
Do you like to read? Do you enjoy discovering new authors? Do you like receiving books for free? Across the country are dozens of
bookstores who have various Books thru Bars programs. These programs are aimed to serve the inmate population by providing
books free of charge. One such place is Bluestocking Bookstore in New York, New York. By mailing them a letter with a list of authors or genres you enjoy, they will try to find a book of something similar, and send it your way. Due to a high volume of requests,
though, expect to receive your books 2 to 3 months after your request, but they could always arrive sooner. If you would like to
give them a try write to:

Books Through Bars
c/o Bluestocking Bookstore
172 Allen Street
New York, NY 10002
“Your work is to discover your work and then with all your
heart to give yourself to it.”
—Gautama Siddhartha

Toastmasters meets every Monday from 6:30 to 9:00 pm. If
you would like to see what it’s all about, send a kyte to Programs requesting to be added to the callout. We hope to see
you soon.
—Happy Trails—

Math Logic Answer:
Since the wind boosts the plane’s speed from A to B and retards it from
B to A, one is tempted to suppose that these forces balance each other
so that total travel time for the combined flights will remain the same.
This is not the case, because the time during which the plane’s speed is
boosted is shorter than the time during which it is retarded, so the over
-all effect is one of retardation. The total travel time in a wind of constant speed and direction, regardless of the speed or direction, is always
greater than if there were no wind.
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State of Oregon
Department of Corrections Commissary
Date:

Wednesday 3-28-2018

To:

Adults in Custody

From:

Sallie Jurgensmeier NWC Commissary Manager

Subject:

Commissary News, Updates and

Updates:
Due to the vendor not being able to get the M&M caramels 1.63 oz. for the promotional period, the commissaries will not be offering this item. The Hershey Gold Caramel Peanut and Pretzel candy bar 1.4 oz. for
$1.13 will be offered instead.
Promotional Items:
The next promotional period is April 1st to May 31st 2018.
SB Blueberry & Grain Bars 1.63 oz.

$2.69

V05 Strawberry & Cream Shampoo 12.5 oz.

$1.60

V05 Strawberry & Cream Conditioner 12.5 oz.

$1.60

Hershey Gold Caramel Peanut and Pretzel 1.4 oz.

$1.13

Maruchan Cajun Shrimp Noodles 0.3 oz.

$0.28
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